Vibration monitoring is one of the most important techniques which are used to detect the cracks or defects in rotating mechanical systems. To distinguish characteristics of the system response that may lead to the transverse crack in rotating shaft, local asymmetry crack model is used where crack simulated by increasing the flexibility of the shaft and transverse crack in the shaft is introduced.
ABSTRACT.
Vibration monitoring is one of the most important techniques which are used to detect the cracks or defects in rotating mechanical systems. To distinguish characteristics of the system response that may lead to the transverse crack in rotating shaft, local asymmetry crack model is used where crack simulated by increasing the flexibility of the shaft and transverse crack in the shaft is introduced.
The obtained results showed a decreasing in the resonance shaft speed with increasing the crack depth ratio. The feature is used for diagnostics the crack in the shaft by using the graphed results between the natural frequency and shaft speed. The method of detecting was applied for several crack depth ratios (uncracked, %10, %20 and %30) in a clamped-free rotor. Also for investigating the effect of position of crack and effect of mass location, a crack and mass with different locations are introduced in the shaft. Although, the presence of a transverse shaft crack has also been shown to induce an unstable response for some shaft speeds and the behavior of the 2x harmonic component of the system response is effective target observation for a monitoring system. The primary effect of the presence of a crack in a rotating shaft is clearly a local reduction in stiffness. This highly localized effect does not influence the stiffness of the regions of the rotor away from the cracked cross section. Regardless of the type of cracked model used for analysis, the effective overall stiffness of the rotor is no longer symmetric. The analysis of the response of a rotor with designed-in asymmetry is therefore part of the fundamental basis for the analysis of the dynamic of shaft containing a transverse crack. It is important to note that for rotating systems the terms "natural frequency" and "whirl-frequency" are synonymous. Also, the terms "critical speed" refers to a shaft speed for which one or more of the natural (whirl) frequencies of the system are equal to the shaft speed. Therefore, the maximum 2x harmonic response occurs at shaft speeds that are approximately one-half of a critical speed, i.e. 1/2 n cr .
In summery, the introduction of a gaping crack model into an existing system model has been shown to be a very effective method of obtaining reasonably accurate results from analysis, yet it avoids the inherent complexities of cracked shaft analysis due to breathing behavior. A discrete representation of the system allows the additional flexibility due to the crack to be placed arbitrarily along the axis of the shaft of the system. The 2x harmonic component of the system response is clearly the most practically implemented indicator for a monitoring and detection system.
LOCAL MODEL OF CRACKED ROTATING SHAFT
The presence of transverse crack in a rotating shaft introduces highly localized flexibility. The additional flexibility that resulting from presence of crack must be determined and incorporated this flexibility into a discrete representation of the system. To achieve this localizing effect a transfer matrix method was used. The following are the general data table (1.1) for rotor in local model which was used for crack detection. In this section we will use the Extended Transfer Matrix Method as by A.S. Lee and I. Green (1994) and by E.C. Pestel and F.A. Leckie. (1963) for free response analysis.
Local Flexibility Matrix of Cracked Circular Cross-Section Shaft.
A crack on an elastic shaft introduces a local flexibility that affects the dynamic response of the system and its stability. To establish the local flexibility matrix of the cracked shaft under general loading, a shaft with a transverse crack is considered as shown in figure 1.2a. The crack has a uniform depth a long -y-axis and the shaft loaded with an axial forces P 1 , transverse shear load P where U has the form:-
Where P i is the generalized force associated with u i and J(α) is the strain energy density function according to Nikpour and Diamarogones (1988) given by :
where:-for plane strain
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Young's Modulus υ: Poisson's ratio K ni : crack stress intensity factor for mode n due to the type of applied load i.
In general the stress intensity factor (SIF) K ni (n=1,11,111) can not be taken as the same formats as the counterparts of isotropic material with the same geometry and loading. The SIFs, K ni for a unit width strip of depth α is obtained as follow:- (1.14)
Based on equations (4.11) the components of interest in the local flexibility matrix C iJ become: These integral expressions are a function of a/D and plotted in figure (1.3) . 
OVERALL TRANSFER MATRIX
The overall transfer matrix is found according to: 
UNDAMPED FREE RESPONSE clamped -free rotor
In this case the boundary conditions are no displacement or tilt at the support end and no sheer or moment at the free end. Applying these conditions to the overall transfer matrix given in equation ( 
(1.27)
Where:
[F 4 ] =
RESULTS:
By solving the eigenvalue problem of equation (1.27) four complex conjugate pairs of eigenvalues results and from which obtains the mode shape for a given eigenvalue which is the displacement and till portion of the state vector at the free end of the shaft. Change of natural frequency versus depth of crack ratio also graphed for clamped-free rotor as shown in figure (1.4) . This graph shows how crack may be predicated by frequency change.
For each frequency magnitude, given by the four pairs of eigenvalue equation (4.30) forms a liner dependent system of equations. Solving this eigenvalue problem results in the corresponding mode shape or the vector {u x θ y u y θ x } T .
The eigenvalues and eigenvectors, or mode shapes, are determined whirl direction to each frequency, and the true natural frequency are plotted versus shaft speed. Figure (1.4) shows the whirl frequency as a function of shaft speed for crack depths ranging from (0%-30%) of the shaft diameter. The "x" symbols along horizontal axis indicate shaft speeds for which one or more of the eigenvalues has a positive real part, i.e., shaft speeds for which the response is unstable. Two references lines indicating critical speeds and "2x resonance" shaft speed are also include in each figure. From this analysis, shaft speeds at which the 2x resonance is maximum can be predicated for various crack depths. Table (1.2) gives the predicated 2x resonance shaft speeds based on the local asymmetry crack model. The decrease in the 2x resonance shaft speeds indicates the decrease in the natural frequency of the system resulting from the flexibility increased by the presence of the crack. This free response analysis of the system containing the local asymmetry crack model indicates that a decrease in natural frequency, which may be observed in primary and secondary critical speeds, is a characteristic of the system response that can be directly attributed to the presence of a transverse crack. Also, these results plotted as can be shown in figure (1.5). 
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The results obtained from current research for clamped-free rotor, local model compared with the results of the research presented by Sekhar, A. S., (2004) as shown in table below. 
CONCLUSIONS
Crack monitoring was discussed for a clamped -free rotor and simply-supported rotor. It was observed that as crack introduced into the rotor, a drop in the natural frequencies occurred. Therefore, the major observation and conclusion can be summarized as follow:
 The behavior of the 2x harmonic component of the system response is effective target observation for a monitoring system where include an increase in magnitude for increasing crack depth as well as a decrease in the shaft speed at which the 2x harmonic component of the system response is maximum as in figures (1.4 and 1.7).  The presence of a transverse shaft crack has also been shown to induce an unstable response for some shaft speeds as in figure   The detection of the changes in the magnitude of the 2x harmonic component of the system response becomes much more difficult for shaft speed which is greater than 2x resonance speeds.  The Transfer matrix method offered a successfully procedure to represented rotating system model and can be used to detect the crack which significantly reduces the flexibility of the rotor.  It is possible to detect crack in rotor using measurements of change in the natural frequency without need for any analysis as in figures (1.4and 1.6).
